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Abstract:  In 2011 a midden deposit was excavated just outside the churchyard wall at the medieval 

Christian cemetery at Hofstaðir in the Mývatn Lake Basin area of northern Iceland. This deposit rests on 

a volcanic tephra H 1300 and has produced two AMS C14 dates from terrestrial diet cattle bone that 

suggest the archaeofauna was formed at the very end of the 13th century or early 14th century.  A small 

but quantifiable archaeofauna was recovered from these deposits, and represents the only current high 

medieval animal bone evidence from Hofstaðir. This ca. 1300 CE archaeofauna shows both some 

continuity and contrasts with the much larger Viking Age archaeofauna excavated 1996-2002 from the 

area of the great hall to the northeast. The proportions of cattle to caprines (sheep and goat) remain 

relatively stable, but goats and pigs have both disappeared from the domestic animal assemblage. Seal 

bones make up a substantial proportion of the wild species and the identified seals are nearly all harp 

seals associated with drift ice in Iceland. The presence of harp seal bones at this inland site suggests the 

sort of community-wide participation in sealing later documented for the drift ice years of the 17th-19th 

centuries.  A surprising number of dog bones and a single cat are also present. The pattern of extreme 

fragmentation and extraction of bone grease (collagen) shows strong contrast to earlier Viking Age 

collections from Mývatn, and resemble Greenlandic bone processing patterns.  The archaeofauna is 

associated with impact of the abruptly lowered temperatures following the major 1258 eruption and sea 

ice onset now dated to AD 1275-1300, and may reflect the famine conditions in North Iceland reported 

in contemporary documents. This late 13th to early 14th century inland archaeofauna thus provides both 

a “hard times” signature and an indication of an ultimately successful adaptive response to sudden 

climate change. 

 

Keywords: Climate Impact, Medieval Iceland, North Atlantic, Zooarchaeology   
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Site and Project Background 

Excavations have been carried out at the site of 

Hofstaðir in Northern Iceland for just over 100 years, 

focusing mainly upon the Viking age great hall and 

pagan ritual site.  Major work by Daniel Bruun in 1908 

(which recovered one of the first excavated 

archaeofauna from Iceland, Winge in Bruun & Jónsson 

1909, 1911) were followed by smaller scale 

reinvestigations by Olaf Olsen in 1962 (Olsen 1965). In 

1991-2002 a sustained open area excavation of the 

Viking Age hall and immediate surroundings was carried 

out by teams led by the Archaeological Institute Iceland 

(FSÍ) as part of the North Atlantic Biocultural 

Organization (NABO) Cooperative (Lucas et al. 2009, 

www.nabohome.org).  The FSÍ /NABO project also 

included investigations directed by Hildur Gestsdóttir of 

the small Christian chapel and churchyard located 

across the Hofstaðir home field from the Viking age 

long hall. The basal layers of the chapel produced 

radiocarbon dates on local charcoal in the early 11th 

century, roughly contemporary with the abandonment 

of the great hall with its pagan ritual associations (Lucas et 

al 2009).   Investigations of the chapel and 

churchyard area began in 1999 and continue 

to the present under the direction of Hildur 

Gestsdóttir & Oddgeir Isaksen (1999 et. seq.).  

As Hildur Gestsdóttir notes: 

“A geophysical survey carried out in 1999 revealed 

a circular boundary, 30m in diameter with a central 

anomaly.  Trial trenches in the area revealed burials 

and a central structure.  Seven seasons later the 

central area of the cemetery (12x19 m) had been 

excavated.  This revealed remains of two phases of 

a central church, both timber structures, the earlier 

built as early as the late 10th century.  The later one, 

slightly smaller built on top of it, before 1300.  This 

later structure was only 3x3 m, but appears to have 

been stave built.  Surrounding these structures 110 

burials containing 113 individuals have been 

Figure 1.  Research Area, Landscapes of Settlement 
Project 1996- 2012 showing major sites investigated. 
Credit Oscar Aldred 

Figure 2. Hofstadir cemetery excavation area 2011.  In the upper right center 
of the photo is the cemetery work. In lower center is the modern farm house, 
in upper left is the Viking age great hall ruin. 

 From https://www.facebook.com/Hofstadir  Aug 8th 2011 Accessed May 30th 2013 
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excavated.  Most of the adult burials are to the east of the church arranged in rows with the women generally to the 

north and the men to the south (though not exclusively).  The children, mostly neonates, were to the south of the 

churches, very tightly buried with a lot of 

intercutting.  All these graves pre-date 1300. 
(https://www.facebook.com/notes/hofstaðir-

excavation) 

Midden Excavations in 2011 

The midden deposit investigated in 
2011 was approximately 5 meters in 
diameter and approximately 50 cm 
thick in the center, thinning to 
around 40 cm in the periphery. The 
layers were mainly composed of 
charcoal- rich wood ash layers 
separated by thin fragments of turf. 
The layers contained substantial 
amounts of fire cracked stones and 
animal bones. The deposit was 

excavated stratigraphically with 
sieving through 4 mm mesh, and was 
divided into eight contexts: [5079] 

[5123], [5135], [5151], [5155], 
[5167], [5169], [5164].  These all 
appeared to have been deposited 
more or less as a unit, and the 
group designation (5114) was 
applied in the field (Isaksen & 
Gestsdóttir 2012; 15). The layers 
were all directly above the Hekla 
1300 volcanic tephra layer and well 
below the Veiðivötn tephra from 
1477. A decorated composite bone 
comb and two bone dice were 
recovered during excavation, and a 
small fragment of a second 
composite double sided bone comb 
was recovered from the bone bags 
during analysis.  The laboratory 
analysis served to confirm the 
excavators’ interpretation of this 
deposit as a generalized farm midden 

Figure 4. The 5114 group under excavation (Oddgeir Isaksen & Hildur 

Gestsdóttir 2012) 

Figure 3 The  2011 Hofstaðir Cemetery Excavation plan, showing the midden 
(green) located just to the NE of the church yard dyke (from Oddgeir Isaksen & 
Hildur Gestsdóttir 2012) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/hofstaðir-excavation
https://www.facebook.com/notes/hofstaðir-excavation
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deposit, with bone fragments from initial butchery to final consumption and craft waste inter-
mixed with deliberately or accidentally discarded artifacts. The 5114 deposit group (informally 
referred to as the “middenette”) currently represents the only collection of bone and artifacts 
datable to the period 1300-1477 from this major site (all other collections date to either the 
Viking Age or early modern period).  In the zooarchaeological analysis that follows, comparisons 
will be drawn to the large Viking Age archaeofauna from the great hall and its associated 
structures and deposits and to 12th-13th century archaeofauna from other sites in the Mývatn 
lake basin.  
 

Deposition and Dating 

  While some bones could be shown to cross-mend across contexts and it is likely the 5114 
group overall represents a fairly brief depositional dumping episode (as the excavators 
suspected), the deposit has all the characteristics of a “accretional” midden deposit rather than 
a specialized single- activity deposit (such as a kill or butchery site) and it represents a wide 
range of activities that have come together in a common refuse stream. The fire place cleaning 
debris and the highly processed food consumption waste also point to indoor activities that 
probably resulted in initial accumulation within the dwellings followed by eventual final discard 
outside. Such cleaning events are very visible in larger midden deposits in the region and in the 
Viking Age midden deposits at Hofstaðir (McGovern et al. 2009).  While we will lump the sub-
contexts of the 5114 group for analysis, it is probably best to see its initial accumulation as a 
process rather than an event, and to distinguish the initial accumulation from the final 
deposition outside the chapel cemetery wall (where burials had already apparently halted).  
While the 5114 midden was deposited directly above the H 1300 tephra and substantially 
below the V 1477 tephra, it seemed important to attempt to narrow the range of the date of 
formation and deposition of this deposit. Two AMS Radiocarbon assays were carried out by 
SUERC on adult cattle bones from contexts [5155] and [5123] and the results are presented in 
table 1. As table 1 indicates, the calibrated date range (affected by calibration plateau effects) 

would suggest that the animals whose bones provided the sample collagen died sometime in 
the latter 13th or very early 14th century. Their Carbon stable isotope values indicate a 
terrestrial food web diet, but the “heavy” values for Nitrogen (prior Hofstaðir animal bone 
collagen N13 values range from ca. -0.25 to ca. 2.5) may possibly suggest some other dietary 
anomaly compared to the Viking Age patterns. The diagnostic artifacts (dual sided composite 

AMS Radiocarbon Chronology, Hofstaðir group (5114)

(data courtesy Scottish Univ. Environmental Research Center SUERC)

Lab Ref. # Material Context  delta C13 delta N13 Radiocarbon age Calibrated 1 Sigma Calibrated 2 Sigma

SUERC-45390 (GU 30005) Cattle bone collagen [5155] -21.8% 4.5% 735 +/- 45 BP 1227 -1292 (66.2%) 1211-1310 (88.3%)

1360-1387 (7.1%)

SUERC-45391 (GU 30006) Cattle bone collagen [5123] -21.4% 3% 809 +/-45 BP 1188-1199 (7.1%) 1058-1074 (1.7%)

1206-1269 (61.1 %) 1154-1282 (93.7%)
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combs) are normally dated to post-1200, and so support a general high-medieval date for the 
deposit.  These estimates are thus not incompatible with the final deposition of the midden 
material just outside the churchyard shortly after the fall of H 1300.  It is thus probably 
reasonable to place the death and burial of the diverse animals whose bones appear in group 
5114 to a fairly narrow horizon around the very end of the 13th century and the earliest part of 
the 14th century AD.  This report will use “circa 1300 AD” as shorthand for this horizon. 

Laboratory Methods:   Analysis was carried out in 2012-13 at Hunter College Zooarchaeology 

Laboratory by Thomas McGovern, Konrad Smiarowski and Ramona Harrison. Extensive use was 

made of the major comparative collections of N Atlantic fish and birds housed at the CUNY 

laboratories and reference was made to the earlier Hofstaðir archaeofauna. All fragments were 

sorted by family (mammal, fish, bird) and all fragments were identified as fully as possible with 

current methods (no sub-sampling or restricted-element-range approaches were employed).  

Fragments that could not be fully identified to species level have been placed in the next 

highest taxonomic level,  with the most heavily fragmented and least identifiable specimens 

being placed in the Large Terrestrial Mammal (horse- cattle sized) or Medium Terrestrial 

Mammal (sheep-pig sized) categories. All measurements follow the metrical standard of Von 

Den Dreisch (1976) unless otherwise noted, measurements taken with digital calipers (Mitoyoto 

CD 6BS) to 0.10 mm. Quantification in this report follows NABO Zooarchaeology Working Group 

recommendations and widespread North Atlantic regional practice by making NISP (number of 

identified specimens) the basic quantitative measure, as this simple counting technique has 

proven robust in numerous sampling experiments and is easily replicable across investigators. 

Basic data was recorded through the NABO Zooarchaeology working group NABONE system 

(9th edition, see NABO website www.nabohome for free download). The basic data set (in MS 

Access 2007 compatibility mode) is available for download through the NABO project 

management system on the NABO website.  Bone specimens are temporarily curated at the 

CUNY laboratories but will be returned for long term curation at the National Museum of 

Iceland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nabohome/
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Overview of Species Present 

Table 2 provides an overview of the identified taxa from the Hofstaðir group (5114) 

archaeofauna, providing scientific name, English common name, NISP count (Identified 

fragments per taxon) and 

the percentage of the 

total collection and of any 

sub-group (domestic 

mammals). The total NISP 

for the (5114) 

archaeofauna comes to 

just over 2,000 specimens 

which places it well above 

the minimum sample size 

cut off for comparative 

quantification used by 

NABO zooarchaeologists 

(ca. 300 NISP for 

mammals. Ca. 1,000 NISP 

for fish rich collections).  

The total collection 

(counting fragments that 

could not be identified to 

a useful taxonomic level) 

is just under 10,000 

fragments.  It should be 

noted that where 

articulation could be 

demonstrated (in the dog 

partial skeleton) the NISP 

count was reduced to 

compensate, but we 

suspect we are still 

counting the same 

individual more than once 

in the dog category.  All the contexts within the (5114) group also contained one or more 

vertebral element of what is possibly the same porpoise, so it is possible that the 36 porpoise 
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bones recorded derive from one nearly complete individual (a complete white sided porpoise 

vertebral column contains up to 62 vertebrae).  

  While there are some significant taphonomic issues (discussed below) that limit analysis and 

interpretation, this archaeofauna provides a substantial piece of evidence for the economic 

organization of the later medieval farm at Hofstaðir, and suggests some major adaptive shifts in 

subsistence emphasis that may be associated with climate change.  Given the importance of 

taphonomic forces that influence the differential survival, recovery, and identification of bone 

material in this archaeofauna, it may be productive to discuss taphonomic evidence before 

considering the patterning in the recovered archaeofauna. 

Taphonomic Factors 

  For the past three decades, zooarchaeologists have recognized the importance of investigating 

the evidence for different taphonomic factors that intervene between the patterns we wish to 

observe (proportions of living animals in an ancient farmyard) and the patterns in the often 

highly-transformed fragments we encounter in analysis (Lyman 1996). Some site archaeofauna 

have been so reduced by attrition from gnawing, burning, soil acids, butchery and trampling 

that they are represented by 

only the most resistant 

elements (white burned bone 

and tooth enamel) that they 

cannot be reasonably 

compared to less “ravaged” 

collections.  In other cases (as 

in the Viking Age deposits at 

Hofstaðir) open area 

excavations have allowed 

comparisons sub-samples of 

bone from floors and sheet 

middens in high-traffic areas 

with middens not subject to 

trampling, revealing more 

subtle within-site taphonomic 

differences (McGovern et al. 

2009). Figure 5 presents one 

indicator of bone condition- the ability of the analyst to identify fragments to a useful 

taxonomic level (NISP). In this case the same laboratory and the same analysts worked with 

both the Viking age collections (from areas A/B, G and E2) as the later (5114) group. The ca. 

Figure 5 Identification rate (NISP as % of TNF) for different major contexts at 
Hofstaðir.  E2 was an outdoor sheet midden subject to trampling, weathering, 
and dog gnawing, A/B contexts were from interior hall floors, and the G contexts 
were from un-compacted midden deposits in-filling a sunken feature structure.  
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20% identification rate places the 5114 collection in the range of the house floor (A/B) and 

high-traffic sheet midden (E2) rather than in the range of the exceptionally well preserved 

midden deposits filling the area G sunken feature structure. All of the Hofstaðir collections 

come from similar matrices with pH ranging from 6.0- 6.5 and providing similarly favorable soil 

chemistry conditions for bone preservation. Other indicators may help explain this pattern in 

differential bone identification rate.  

  Table 3 summarizes patterns of fragmentation, burning, and animal tooth marking on the 

bone fragments from these same Viking Age and medieval bone collections from Hofstaðir.  The 

(5114) archaeofauna, like the Viking age collections from around the great hall, have very few 

large whole bones but they are have not been reduced to very small fragments smaller than 

one cm (usually due to 

burning and subsequent bone 

shattering).  The distribution 

of burning on the bones from 

the four sub-collections again 

suggests that the 

identification problems with 

group (5114) are not related 

to a high percentage of white-

burned calcined bone. While 

as noted by the excavators, a 

substantial proportion of the 

5114 deposit was composed 

of ash and fire damaged 

stones associated with 

fireplace cleaning and some bone from 5114 was blackened or calcined by direct contact with 

fire, most of the bones were un-burnt. In other medieval contexts, the relative percentage of 

strongly burnt bone has been seen to decline compared to Viking age collections, and it is 

possible that a shift from a long fire (with easy refuse disposal during meal consumption) to a 

corner hearth or specialized cooking area may be associated with this pattern (Milek &Roberts 

2013, Vésteinsson 2011). However, without structural excavation of the medieval farm mound 

this remains speculative, and the patterning in the E2 Viking Age sheet midden with similarly 

low percentages of strongly burnt bone (and similar identification rate) suggests alternative 

explanations. 

 

 

5114 A/B G E 2

1 cm and smaller 13.51 34.65 41.06 50.73

2- 5 cm 41.91 35 35.53 23.91

5- 10 cm 39.01 24.05 19.17 20.65

10 cm 4.77 4.72 3.32 4.12

Larger than 10 cm 0.8 1.57 0.91 0.59

Burning %

5114 A/B G E2

None 89.66 81.39 83.31 92.69

Black 2.51 2.08 2.56 1.11

Scorched 0 0.07 0.23 0.78

White 6.37 16.46 13.89 5.41

De-collagenated 1.47 0 0 0

Table 3   Fragment size %
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The area E2 sheet midden sub-collection in the Viking Age archaeofauna at Hofstaðir produces the most 

similar taphonomic signature in terms of identification rate and burning, and this area was also 

characterized by a relatively high rate of carnivore (almost certainly domestic dog) tooth marking. Figure 

6 compares the same sub-collections from the Viking Age at Hofstaðir with the medieval 5114 collection 

in percentage of dog and 

rodent tooth marking.  Rodent 

(almost certainly mouse) 

gnawing is present in low 

frequency in interior 

collections at Viking Age 

Hofstaðir and in collections 

(like the fill of area G) were 

both interior and exterior 

refuse streams converge.  The 

presence of both dog and 

rodent gnawed elements in 

the (5114) sheet midden again 

suggest that it accumulated at 

least partly indoors and was 

later dumped outside.  The 

high percentage of dog tooth 

marks relative to all the other 

contexts at Hofstaðir is capable 

of multiple interpretations, but 

clearly at least reflects a resident dog pack heavily engaged in bone gnawing. As in the E2 sheet midden, 

this taphonomic factor of dog gnawing has certainly differentially removed the less resistant bones of 

fish and birds from this collection, and also differentially removed the less dense skeletal elements of 

mammal skeletons. 

  However, the group (5114) archaeofauna appears to have been differentially processed by human 

consumers at medieval Hofstaðir before the farm’s dogs were given access to the bone refuse.  As table 

3 indicates, the medieval collection includes a number of bone fragments which could be identified as 

the result of systematic boiling to extract bone collagen after other edible tissue has been removed. This 

process involves splitting and chopping ribs and long bone fragments into segments and then boiling 

them to allow skimming off of “bone grease”.  This processing goes beyond simple use of bones for soup 

or stock production and produces characteristically brittle fragments unlike normal bone refuse.  Such 

evidence of intensive bone grease production is not normally seen in Icelandic archaeofauna, though 

Alan Outram identified the characteristic patterning in Greenlandic archaeofauna in his comparison of 

taphonomy in Icelandic and Greenlandic bone collections (Outram 2003).  The only other currently 

Figure 6 Animal tooth marks on bone fragment comparison. 
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known Icelandic archaeofauna showing evidence of high rates of collagen extraction is from the Viking 

Age archaeofauna from the “Outlaw Cave” of Surtshellir (Ólafsson et al. 2006). This collection came from 

a lava cave interior and seems to reflect intensive processing of the carcasses of animals stolen from 

nearby farmers by a band of desperate outlaws.  Bone grease production is a labor and fuel intensive 

method of gaining a nutritionally marginal boost in calories, and Outram  (1999, 2003) has persuasively 

used bone fragmentation and collagen extraction evidence to argue that the medieval Norse 

Greenlanders suffered more regular subsistence stress than either  their Paleo-Eskimo precursors in 

Greenland or the contemporary Nordic relatives in Iceland.  

  Figure 7 illustrates patterning in butchery and food processing markings on the medieval group (5114) 

and the contrasting Viking Age collections.  Some of the variability comes from the introduction of a new 

fashion in “dual perforation” marrow extraction that involved two holes that allowed marrow to be 

sucked out of sheep and goat metapodials (cannon bones) without destroying a potentially useful bone 

tool material. This pattern has been identified in Shetland and the Faroes, and seems to be introduced 

to Iceland ca. 1150-1200 (Bigelow 1993, Vésteinsson 2011).  Strangely at Hofstaðir 5114 most of the 

biperforated metapodials were also subsequently split into fragments, so that extraction of maximum 

food value in this case trumped potential use of metapodials for craft work.  The most notable 

difference between Hofstaðir 5114 and the other archaeofauna (including the later phase at the small 

Mývatnssveit farm of Sveigakot abandoned in the 13th c. is reflected in the far higher percentage of 

such splitting and intensive terminal phase bone processing.  

 

Figure 7 Comparison of butchery mark patterning in the Viking Age and Medieval Hofstaðir collections and the 12
th

 c 
collection from the small and probably poor farm Sveigakot (SVK 3). The medieval 5114 context shows both newly 
fashionable bi-perforation of metapodials and an exceptionally complete processing of bone during final consumption. 
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The other Viking Age archaeofauna show a more or less common pattern of a mix of heavy chopping 

marks associated with primary dismemberment and early phases of cooking and consumption-related 

knife marks and marrow extraction activity. Given that the bi-perforated marrow extraction technique 

had not been introduced to Iceland in the Viking age (thus increasing the percentage of split 

metapodials) the unexpected contrast to the medieval group (5114) collection is even more striking.   

 One additional factor (not systematically scored on the NABONE 9th ed. System) is mechanical 

weathering produced by strong freeze-thaw cycling.  This produces a diagnostic pattern of exfoliation 

and cracking on long bone surfaces, and is widespread in collections from the arctic that have not been 

deeply buried enough to insulate them from recurring freeze thaw action (Lyman  1996). This pattern is 

often seen on Greenlandic collections (especially exposed upper layers, Smiarowski 2011) but is not 

common on most Icelandic archaeofauna.  The group (5114) sheet midden shows many examples of 

freeze-thaw weathering, far more than evident on the equally shallow and exposed E2 midden 

deposited in the Viking Age.   Its final deposition above the H 1300 tephra may be associated with this 

increased freeze-thaw damage, as cryoturbation features were noted in several areas around the Viking 

Age hall area between the H 1300 and V 1477 tephra horizons. Similar cryoturbation features were not 

present below the H 1300 horizon, suggesting a locally significant change in seasonal and perhaps inter-

annual temperature pattern (Lucas 2009). 

 It would appear most plausible that a combination of factors including exceptionally complete human 

processing of bone refuse, dog gnawing, and post-depositional climate related freeze thaw cycling have 

all affected the group 5114 medieval archaeofauna from Hofstaðir. These factors do constrain some of 

our interpretation of the patterning in the archaeofauna, but as is often the case the taphonomic 

indicators are themselves evidence of a 

broader picture of human – animal – 

environment interaction.   

Domestic Mammals in Medieval Hofstaðir 

  As Figure 8 illustrates, there is no marked 

change in the relative abundance of the 

major domestic taxa (cattle and caprines) 

between the Viking age and medieval 

contexts.  In all phases the ratio of 

caprines to cattle remains around 3.5: 1, 

suggesting that Hofstaðir was able to 

maintain a relatively substantial cattle 

herd into the high Middle Ages.  While 

post-depositional attrition and heavy pre-

depositional processing may have 

differentially destroyed the smaller caprine 

bones in the later collections, it seems unlikely that the original proportions of the medieval Hofstaðir 

Figure 8 Relative % NISP of Domestic Mammals at Hofstaðir 
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caprine to cattle were anywhere near the ca. 20: 1 ratio seen in the early 13th century archaeofauna of 

the small Steinbogi farm on the hillside across the Laxá just to the south of the Hofstaðir estate 

(Brewington et al. 2004).  However, the medieval Hofstaðir collection does reflect some other patterns 

visible in the Steinbogi archaeofauna and other medieval archaeofauna from Iceland; pigs have 

disappeared and the identified caprines are now all sheep with no goats identified. Some of the horse 

bones recorded are likely craft debris or bone artifacts (see discussion below), but several elements 

(including a scapula fragment) show chopping marks suggesting butchery and consumption.   The 

consumption of horse flesh is otherwise unusual in Christian Iceland, though similar indications of horse 

butchery and consumption are found in the pre-Christian contexts at Hofstaðir and other Mývatnssveit 

sites.  The presence of dog and cat bones is also unusual in midden contexts in any period, though some 

semi-articulated cat remains were recovered from the Viking age phase 3 deposits with cut marks 

suggesting skinning (McGovern et al. in Lucas 2009).  

Cattle 

  The cattle bones from the Hofstaðir medieval group (5114) archaeofauna were fragmented and heavily 

processed as were the bones of the other taxa in this deposit. While adult cattle bones are generally 

robust and most likely to 

survive such attrition, the 

smaller and less densely 

mineralized bones of young 

calves (neonatal, three 

months old or younger) are 

substantially more vulnerable 

than the bones of adult 

cattle.  However, a 

substantial number of 

neonatal cattle bones were 

recovered from group (5114), 

despite probable differential 

destruction.  Figure 9 

illustrates the comparison 

between the Hofstaðir 5114 

context and Viking Age 

contexts at Hofstaðir, 

Sveigakot and Hrísheimar as 

well as the early 13th century collection from Steinbogi.  Given the different taphonomic conditions, it is 

probably best to simply note that the presence of these surviving cattle neonatal bones at Hofstaðir 

5114 is evidence for a continued dairy -focused economy. Given the sample size and the differential 

destruction of less dense un-fused long bones, it is probably unrealistic to attempt a quantified age 

Figure 9 Relative % of Neonatal calf bones at Hofstaðir 5114,  Viking age Hofstaðir (HST 
I, HST II-III), Steinbogi, Sveigakot (SVK 1-3), and Hrísheimar (HRH 2 Prelim) 
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reconstruction based upon long bone fusion, but it can be noted that most non-neonatal cattle bones 

appeared to come from full adults.   

Table 4 presents cattle tooth eruption and wear patterns on the surviving tooth rows (both mandibles 

and maxillae) from the 

(5114) group deposit.  

Wear scoring follows 

Grant (1982) in an 

ascending scale of tooth 

surface wear from A 

through P. Four of the 

nine tooth rows come 

from very young calves 

showing little or no wear on the deciduous premolar (dp4) and un-erupted first molars.  These are 

animals killed at birth or very shortly after.  The remaining five tooth rows are all from full adults with 

mature dentition in place. Wear states on surviving teeth suggest that these were fairly old animals.  

Despite the issues of differential destruction, the surviving evidence for cattle age distribution in the HST 

5114 deposit thus  suggests a continuation of the normal dairying pattern of high mortality among 

young calves and in old worn milk cows without a notable indication of subsidiary meat production (as 

noted in the Viking Age collection).  By the early 14th century it would appear that the Hofstaðir cattle 

herd was being managed for milk production as was the near-universal pattern in Northern Iceland 

down to recent times. 

Sheep 

 All of the 185 Caprine bones that 

could be further identified to 

species level in the HST 5114 

collection were sheep.  As there is 

no bone density advantage to 

sheep bone vs. goat bone 

preservation, it seems likely that 

this distribution accurately 

indicates that by the late 13th-early 

14th century Hofstaðir had shifted 

its caprine herding strategy away 

from significant goat keeping.   

While a shift towards an all-sheep 

caprine flock is often associated 

with an emphasis on wool 

production, most Icelandic 

flocks tended to be managed 

Tooth Wear (following Grant 1982)

Species element # Unit dp4 P4 M1 M2 M3

BOS mandible 2 5114 A

BOS mandible 2031 5114 A CRYPT

BOS mandible 2040 5114 B CRYPT

BOS mandible 2030 5114 B /

BOS mandible 1 5114 G / J J

BOS mandible 32 5114 / G G /

BOS mandible 2032 5114 G F /

BOS mandible 2041 5114 L K H /

BOS maxilla MAX1 5114 HW HW / /

Figure 10 Caprine tooth eruption patterns (both mandible and maxilla) from the Hofstaðir 
group (5114) collection. The patterning suggests a meat cull after the first year and then 
substantial survivorship to full adulthood. 
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for a mix of meat, milk, and wool down to early modern times.  As with the cattle bone in the HST 5114 

collection, sheep bones have also been subject to heavy attrition during pre-depositional processing and 

post-deposition freeze-thaw cycling, but the larger caprine sample size provides a bit more scope for 

analysis.   While too few teeth remained in place in the surviving sheep mandibles to allow for a 

reasonable tooth wear estimate of age of death, by combining maxilla and mandibles it was possible to 

get an impression of the overall pattern of mortality in the first years of life (Figure 10).  As Figure 10 

illustrates, there is a fairly typical pattern of culling animals after their first year, but with the majority 

surviving to full adulthood.  While the use of long bone fusion rates need to be interpreted with some 

caution in cases of high taphonomic attrition, the pattern of survival indicated in Figure 11 (with 50% of 

the sheep apparently surviving past 4.5- 5 years, does suggest an older flock in the medieval collection. 

Figure 11 Comparative distribution of fusion states across ages. Hofstaðir 5114 is probably somewhat skewed away 
from immature animals (especially in the early fusing elements, but shows a higher proportion of older animals in the 
late fusing elements 
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Normally an older age profile suggests an emphasis on wool production, as old ewes and especially 

castrated male wethers produce the best quality fleece and were traditionally maintained for wool 

production (Róbertsdóttir 2008). Wethers tend to become valued “leader sheep” who enhance flock 

survival during the summer months in the uplands.  Wethers also are normally larger than un-castrated 

sheep, and thus a pattern of larger sheep in an archaeofauna would suggest and emphasis on wethers 

and wool production.  The very dense distal humerus was the only sheep bone element to survive in 

useful numbers in the 5114 group. As Figure 12 illustrates the distribution of the distal breadth suggests 

that larger sheep are definitely present in larger proportion than in either the Viking Age Hofstaðir 

archaeofauna or in the smaller Steinbogi early 13th century archaeofauna. While taphonomy does 

constrain interpretation, the available evidence for caprine herding pattern at Hofstaðir ca. 1300 does 

suggest that the sheep flock was being managed for both meat and wool, but with an expanded 

emphasis upon wool production. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12  Distal Breadth (Bd) of sheep humeri from Hofstaðir 5114 medieval, the Hofstaðir Viking Age, and the 13th 
century Steinbogi collections. Measurement follows Von den Driesch (1974). 
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Cats 

  Cat bones are rare in Icelandic archaeofauna, and when they appear in pre-Christian contexts there is 

often indication of associated ritual behavior 

(Prehal 2011).  While cat skin may have been 

collected regularly in Viking times in both urban 

Jorvik (O’Connor 1989, 2003) and rural Hofstaðir 

(McGovern et al 2009) this practice is not well 

attested in medieval to early modern times, and cat 

bones are very rare finds in midden refuse deposits. 

However, a matching pair of cat mandible and 

maxillae were recovered together in context [5155} 

in group suggesting partial articulation. The upper 

and lower jaws match anatomically, and would 

appear to come from a single mature cat.  A cat 

metatarsus was also recovered from the same context and could derive from the same individual cat, 

though this cannot be demonstrated. The cat skull seems to have been smashed forcefully prior to 

deposition. 

Dogs 

  Dog bones are also rare in Icelandic archaeofauna, though dogs are very common in pre-Christian grave 

deposits.  The Hofstaðir ca. 1300 group (5114) collection is so far unique in the number of dog bones 

present in a single deposit.  The dog elements 

include a partial cranium (illustrated on the 

frontispiece of this report) of a mature fairly 

large-sized Icelandic dog,  long bones that 

appear to be partially articulated that also 

come from an adult (potentially the same 

individual). Also present are loose teeth of a 

younger dog (not fully mature), the jaw of a 

very young puppy, and two left distal humeri 

of adult dogs. This provides a minimum count 

of at least four dogs of different age in the 

same deposit.  The adult cranium has suffered 

some post-mortem weathering damage, but 

still shows the mark of a strong blow to the 

forehead, which cracked the sagittal suture 

and was likely the immediate cause of death.  While there is no indication of butchery marks on any of 

the dog bones recovered, it does seem that a small pack of farm dogs were put down and their bones 

Figure 13. Cat bones from Hofstaðir group (5114) 

Figure 14.  Partially articulated dog limb bones from Hofstaðir group 
(5114) 
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incorporated into the (5114) midden deposit sometime around 1300 CE,  in what is thus far a unique 

case in Iceland. 

Arctic Fox 

  A small number of arctic fox bones were present in the Hofstaðir (5114) collection, mainly limb bones. 

Fox bones occur in many Icelandic archaeofauna, and probably reflect animals killed for their furs or for 

stock protection. 

Whales and Porpoise 

  As is common in North Atlantic archaeofauna of all periods, fragments of whale bone are present in the 

Hofstaðir (7114) collection, despite its location ca. 50 km from the Arctic Ocean to the North. Many of 

these fragments are fragments of artifacts and tool making debris, and can usually only be identified as 

whale or occasionally great whale bone.  However, as noted above the Hofstaðir (5114) archaeofauna 

also contains bones of at least one and possibly more porpoise-sized cetaceans, mainly represented by 

thoracic and caudal vertebrae (most showing chopping marks) and a toothless fragment of a lower jaw.  

Seven species of the dolphin/ porpoise family are found in Icelandic waters, with the most common 

being Lagenorhynchus albirostris the white beaked dolphin. A clearly articulated segment of dolphin 

caudal vertebrae were also recovered from Viking Age contexts at the site of Sveigakot approximately 7 

km to the southeast of Hofstaðir.  Thus portions of these sea mammals have been brought inland for 

consumption in Mývatnssveit for some time, but this is the largest concentration of dolphin bones so far 

encountered. Samples of the whale bone recovered in 2011 have been sent for potential aDNA analysis 

to Dr. Cecilia Anderung at the 

University of Uppsala. 

Seals 

  Seal bones are not unknown in the 

inland Mývatn archaeofauna, and 

appear in very small numbers in the 

Viking Age contexts at Hofstaðir 

(Figure 15). However the 

concentration of seal bones in the 

Hofstaðir (5114) collection is thus 

far unique in Mývatnssveit.  All but 

one of the 22 identifiable seal 

bones were from the migratory, 

ice-riding  Harp seal (Pagophilius or 

Phoca groenlandicus) Icelandic 

Vöðuselur and the remaining bone 

was from the local non-migratory 

harbor or common seal (Phoca 

Figure 15 Comparative proportions of major domestic mammals and seal bones at 
Medieval and Viking Age Hofstaðir. The major difference between the medieval 
and Viking Age archaeofauna is in the number of seal bones present. 
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vitulina), a species also present in the Hofstaðir Viking Age archaeofauna (McGovern et al 2009). Harp 

seal bones have also been identified in the post-medieval contexts at Hofstaðir and have been 

recognized in contexts from the deeply stratified midden at Skútustaðir now under analysis (Hicks 2011). 

Harp seal bones have also been surface collected from deflated midden deposits at the inland site of 

Grimsstadir in association with 18th -19th century pottery.  Harp seal bones are also common in late 

medieval contexts at the stratified coastal site of Svalbarð in Thistilfjord in the NE, and recent work by 

teams led by Jim Woollett of Université Laval at the nearby earlier site of Hjalmarvik indicate a 

longstanding intensive exploitation of seals, initially focused upon non-migratory harbor seal (Amorosi 

1992, 1996, Woollett et al. 2012, 2013). However, at present the Hofstaðir group (5114) archaeofauna 

appears to represent the earliest dated concentration of harp seal bones on an inland site in Iceland.  

Many of the seal bones were heavily gnawed by dogs, complicating identification. Five seal bones (which 

could not be morphologically identified to species) came from very young individuals.  

Bone and Horn Working  

  The Hofstaðir 5114 archaeofauna contained multiple 

pieces of worked bone and horn core showing cuts 

from medieval backed saws (which require cuts from 

several directions to sever a thick work piece). Figure 

16 illustrates cattle and sheep horn core fragments 

that have been sectioned and split as part of horn 

working craft activity and illustrates cranium with the 

typical heavy blow aimed at detaching the horn and 

horn core.  Figure 17 illustrates a drilled horse 

metapodial with two well-worn holes; perhaps a part 

of a handle or harness gear.  Figure 18 illustrates one 

of several pieces of worked pumice (in this case with a 

linear abrasion facet apparently used as a shaft 

smoother). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16 Fragments of worked sheep and cattle horn core 
reflecting horn working activity. 

Figure 18 Drilled horse bone artifact. Figure 17 Worked 
fragment of pumice. 
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Interpretation and Discussion 

  The Hofstaðir group (5114) archaeofauna was probably formed in the last years of the 13th century and 

deposited very shortly after the H 1300 tephra fall.  While this was a deposit formed by many refuse 

streams from different activities on the farm (butchery, meal preparation and consumption, craft work, 

and dog scavenging) and likely originally accumulated indoors over a period of months or years, it still 

reflects a fairly narrow time horizon around the end of the 13th century. While there are strong 

continuities with the larger Viking Age archaeofauna associated with the great hall and its outbuildings, 

there are also the kind of changes that we have come to anticipate between Viking Age and later 

medieval archaeofauna:  disappearance of goats and pigs, indications of increased emphasis on wool 

production, introduction of bi-perforation for marrow extraction, and perhaps some alterations in 

taphonomic signatures due to changes in cooking and household organization (Harrison 2013, 

Vésteinsson 2011). In many respects the patterning in the Hofstaðir 5114 archaeofauna thus looks much 

as we might expect from a middle-upper ranking farm of the later medieval period in northern Iceland. 

   Other patterns in this archaeofauna (the limited representation of marine and freshwater fish, bird 

bones, or bird egg shell), are likely result of intensified attrition through dog gnawing, trampling, and 

strong post-depositional freeze-thaw cycling and should not be given great weight in interpretation of 

the economic or environmental conditions at time of deposition. However even after making these 

allowances, the Hofstaðir 5114 archaeofauna has several unexpected and unique characteristics that are 

not explained by differential bone survival.  The relatively large number of marine mammal bones, 

including a substantial number of harp seals associated with drift ice raises immediate questions about 

changes in climate and marine resource use on this inland farm.  The evidence for extreme levels of pre-

depositional bone processing (by both humans and dogs) further suggests some level of hunger or 

nutritional stress, and the unique collection of dog and cat remains from animals apparently deliberately 

put down seems to reinforce a sense of a “hard times” scenario at Hofstaðir in the late 13th-early 14th 

century. 

Climate Impact and Human Response? 

  The latter half of the 13th century and the early years of the 14th century in Iceland was a period of 

multiple changes in Icelandic environment and society. This was both the period of conflict during the 

Sturlung Age and a period of increased external contacts through seasonal trading centers like the 

nearby site of Gásir in Eyjafjord (Harrison 2013). It saw the end of the Icelandic Commonwealth in 1264 

and the integration of Iceland into the Norwegian realm with new law codes and a changed political 

landscape. As Vésteinsson (2011) as argued, this was a time of archaeologically visible transition in taste 

in art, cooking strategies, domestic animal keeping, and the organization of space within buildings. In 

Mývatnssveit, this period saw the completion of the slow deforestation begun at Landnám and the 

winding down of large scale charcoal making (Lawson et al. 2009).  Sometime after the fall of the H1300 

tephra, several areas around the then-abandoned great hall showed the development of cryoturbation 

features not found in earlier soil horizons on the site (Lucas et al. 2009:154-55).  As survey work aided by 

widespread tephra has indicated, a significant amount of farm abandonment had taken place in the 
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Mývatn lake basin prior to the fall of the H 1300 tephra, though actual dates of abandonment seem to 

vary (Vésteinsson et al. 2008, 2011).  

This was also a period of climate change in the 

Western North Atlantic, perhaps initiated by a 

major mid-latitude eruption in 1257-58 CE. This 

ca. 1258 event has been linked to mid-13th 

century European chronicler’s reports of 

anomalous weather patterns and extreme cooling 

(Stothers 2000) and a review by Oppenheimer 

(2003) provides multi-proxy evidence that the 

northern hemisphere summers of 1258 and 1259 

stand out as some of the coldest in the past 1000 

years. While Mike Baille’s caution about “suck in 

and smear” (Baille 1991) when connecting events 

well dated by tephra or other high resolution 

methods with changes affecting humans over 

wide areas and long time periods remains 

relevant,  there appears to be growing consensus 

that widespread northern hemisphere cooling 

began in the mid-13th century. Economic and 

environmental historians working in NW Europe 

are increasingly firm in connecting mid-late 13th c 

climate change to grain price rise and increasing 

hunger (for review see Campbell 2010). As noted 

by Ogilvie (1991) the Icelandic Annals for 1287 

state that: “At this time, many severe winters 

came at once, and following them people died of 

hunger.”   

Most recently, collaborating teams from INSTAAR 

and U Iceland have assembled impressively well 

dated evidence and integrative modeling that 

ties together the short term impact of the c. 

1258 eruption with expansions in glaciers in 

Baffin Island, Greenland ice sheet bore hole 

temperatures,, Icelandic lake varves reflecting 

fluctuation in the Langjökull glacier and sea cores 

off N Iceland  to propose a volcanic triggering for 

rapid sea ice and glacier expansion ca. 1275-

1300 as a first stage for the “Little Ice Age” 

Figure 19 (from Miller et al 2012) “(a) Total solar irradiance (VSK 

[Schmidt et al.,2011]). (b) Global stratospheric sulfate aerosol loadings [Gao et 
al., 2008]. (c) Ice cap expansion dates based on a composite of 94 Arctic 

Canada calibrated 14C PDFs. (d) 30-year running mean varve thickness in 

Hvítárvatn sediment core HVT03-2 [Larsen et al., 2011]. (e) Arctic Ocean sea 
ice recorded in a sediment core on the north Iceland shelf [Massé et al., 2008]; 

heavy sea ice years correlate with anomalously cold summers across Iceland. 

(f) Temperature anomalies over southern Greenland (wrt 1881–1980 AD mean) 

from the borehole temperature inversion at DYE-3 [Dahl-Jensen et al., 1998]”. 

Superposed box is one sigma range of HST 5114 C14 , red 
dotted line is Icelandic Annals report of famine in N Iceland. 
, 
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(Miller et al. 2012).  This now heavily -cited study may be particularly relevant to understanding possible 

stress and response at Hofstaðir as it combines Icelandic on-shore and off-shore proxy climate records 

with hemispheric modelling of temperature and sea ice interaction.  As Figure 19 (taken from Miller et 

al. 2012) indicates, correlation of patterning in these climate proxies with the date range of the 

Hofstaðir 5114 archaeofauna and the  Icelandic Annals mention of climate induced famine is at least 

suggestive.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Study of foraminifera and ice transported debris from sea cores off East Greenland by Jennings & 

Weiner (1996) and analysis of diatoms from cores near Igaliku (in the former Norse Eastern Settlement) 

by Jensen et al. (2004) indicate that the summer drift ice (stor-ís) from East Greenland that now fills the 

fjords of SW Greenland in summer began to appear regularly ca. 1250-1300. The appearance of “sea 

ice” diatoms during ca. AD 1245-1680 noted by Jensen et al. (2004) is paralled by a cooling trend from 

1285 AD noted by Roncaglia and Kuijpers (2004).  Ogilvie et al (2009) discuss the climatological, 

documentary, and zooarchaeological evidence for the threshold crossing onset of increased drift ice and 

its impact upon seal populations and sealing in Norse Greenland, while Dugmore et al. (2012) emphasize 

the initial resilience of the Norse Greenlanders who intensified hunting of migratory harp seals as 

conditions for farming worsened.     

  While the exact timing of the regular arrival of drift ice off northern and western Iceland remains a 

complex issue (see discussion in Andrews et al 2009, Ogilvie et al 2009), sea ice was definitely a regular 

visitor by  early 14th century and into early modern times (Ogilvie & Jonsdóttir 2000, Ogilvie & Jónsson 

2001, Ogilvie et al 2009, Masse 2008). While sea ice damaged pastures, impeded navigation, and 

adversely affected fishing, it did bring ice riding harp seals within reach of Icelandic hunters (Friðriksson 

1969). As early as the 16th century, Icelandic communities in the north and west are reported to be 

regularly hunting harp seals associated with the sea ice, using a mix of techniques including nets, 

clubbing, traps, and harpooning (Kristjánsson 1965, 1980). By the 18th century, accounts of mass kills of 

harp seals numbering in the hundreds in Skjalfandi Bay (directly north of Hofstaðir) become 

commonplace (Guðmundsson 1944), and it is clear that harp seals were providing a very major dietary 

supplement to farmers in this part of northern Iceland.  As an Icelandic proverb (quoted by Ogilvie et al. 

2009) states: Selurinn er saela í búi (“a seal means contentment in the home”). 

  Does the anomalous character of the late 13th-very early 14th century Hofstaðir reflect a period of 

hardship related to climate cooling?  Did Hofstaðir’s long standing pattern of ready access to marine 

resources provide the household with the means for survival in the face of hard times at the end of the 

13th century?  As Lucas (2009) noted, the Viking Age archaeofauna indicated that Hofstaðir in the Viking 

Age may have represented a key node in the movement of marine resources (mainly sea fish) to the 

inland Mývatn lake basin. While climate change must have been one factor among many affecting 13th-

early 14th century farmers in Mývatnssveit, it seems likely that the unusual nature of the Hofstaðir 5114 

archaeofauna may reflect the early stages of a successful response to linked climate change and onset of 

drift ice in Northern Iceland that was to bring seals and survival to inland households over the next four 

centuries. 
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